
 

 

Alvin William (Rocky) Roberts 

 

Alvin William Roberts was born on June 5th, 1924 in Pitkin County Colorado (Aspen) to Elizabeth and 

Clearance Roberts.  At the tender age of 17, Alvin lied about his age and joined the Army Air Corps.  He 

was assigned to the 301st Bomb Group, 353rd Squadron of the 12th Air Force, European Theatre.  He served 

as a waist gunner with a rank of Staff Sergeant with serial number 18046120. Rocky, as he was known by 

his friends was assigned to the B17F “Beautiful Baby” (tail number 42-30314).   

On August 17th, 1943 the 12th Air Force sent 180 B-17’s from its four bomb groups against airfields twenty 

three miles northwest of Marseilles France.  The 301st sent 46 bombers each with 144 – 20 lb 

fragmentation bombs.  The bombers met no fighter resistance but encountered intense anti-aircraft fire 

over the target which resulted in the loss of two bombers.  The “Beautiful Baby”, flying from a base in 

North Africa, took a direct hit to the nose of the aircraft and exploded.  Of the nine crewmembers, only 

Harold Jacobson (Radio Operator), Clyde Van Buren (Tail Gunner), and Alvin Roberts (Waist Gunner) 

survived.  They parachuted into occupied territory and were taken prisoner by German troops.   

Alvin William ”Rocky” Roberts was interred to POW camp Stalag 7A in Moosburg, Bavaria.  He was sent 

to two work camps during the period of his capture—Camp 3324-46 Krumbachstrasse, and Camp 3368 

Munich.  In October of 1943, Rocky and many other air force NCO’s were transferred from Stalag 7A to 

Stalag 17B near Krems Austria.  After 22 months of captivity, the camp was liberated by the 13th Armored 

Division and Mr. Roberts was returned to the United States.   

After the end of the war, Alvin returned to the U.S. and married Juliet Living Birdshead, a Native 

American Girl.  Together they had 4 children—Cecelia, Leslie, Stephanie, and Mark.  Alvin and Juliet 

divorced and Alvin re-married Juanita Cork.  Together they had three children, Brian, Scott and Jon. 

Rocky re-enlisted at the end of each “hitch” and moved from the classification of armorer on B17’s and 

later B29’s to boom operator on KC-97 and later KC135 air to air refueling tankers.  He continued service 

in the Air Force until his retirement in 1963 after 22 years of faithful service. 

Following his retirement from the service, Rocky moved to Indianapolis, Indiana and began a second 

career in refinishing fine furniture.  In 1969, after an accident in his garage, Rocky died from carbon 

monoxide poisoning and was buried in Crown Hill Cemetery in Indianapolis. 


